
欧洲电梯扶手LIFT分享如何办理

产品名称 欧洲电梯扶手LIFT分享如何办理

公司名称 深圳市讯科标准技术服务有限公司销售部

价格 .00/件

规格参数

公司地址 深圳市宝安区航城街道九围社区洲石路723号强
荣东工业区E2栋二楼

联系电话 0755-23312011 18165787025

产品详情

As a technical engineer in a testing laboratory, I am here to provide you with detailed information on how to obtain
LIFT certification for European elevator handrails. In this article, we will analyze the product performance, testing
items, and standards related to the certification process.

Product Performance Analysis 

The LIFT certification for European elevator handrails ensures that the product meets specific performance criteria.
Here are the key aspects that are assessed:

Safety: The handrail must be designed to ensure the safety of passengers, providing a firm grip and reliable support.
Durability: It should withstand regular usage and environmental conditions without degradation of performance or
appearance. Comfort: The handrail should offer a comfortable touch and ergonomic design, preventing any
discomfort to passengers. Stability: It should be securely fastened and capable of withstanding specified loads without
any excessive movement or deflection. Testing Items 

To obtain LIFT certification, the elevator handrails need to undergo various tests. The following items are assessed
during the testing process:

Load Capacity Test: The handrails are subjected to a load capacity test to assess their strength and ability to support
passengers. Durability Test: A durability test is conducted to evaluate the performance of the handrails under
simulated conditions of usage and aging. Safety Test: This test assesses the handrail's safety features, such as the
prevention of entrapment and proper functioning of emergency stop buttons. Surface Resistance Test: The handrails
are tested for surface resistance to ensure they meet specific electrical conductivity requirements. Standards 

The LIFT certification for European elevator handrails adheres to certain standards. The most relevant standards for
this certification include:

EN 115: European standard for safety rules for the construction and installation of escalators and passenger conveyors,



including handrail requirements. ISO 2211: International standard for the testing and evaluation of handrail
stanchions used in passenger conveyors. EN 31211: European standard for the safety requirements of power-operated
vertically opening pedestrian doors. Question 1: How long does the certification process usually take? 

The duration of the certification process can vary depending on several factors, such as the complexity of the handrail
design and the testing laboratory's workload. On average, it takes around 4-6 weeks to complete the entire process.

Question 2: Are there any specific maintenance requirements to sustain the certification? 

Yes, to maintain the LIFT certification, regular maintenance and inspections are necessary. These include routine
checks of handrail conditions, testing emergency stop buttons, and ensuring proper functionality of the handrail
system.

I hope this article has provided you with a comprehensive understanding of how to obtain LIFT certification for
European elevator handrails. Should you need any further guidance or information, do not hesitate to reach out to
our Sales Department at Shenzhen Xunke Standard Technology Services Co., Ltd.
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